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Abstract: With the rapid urbanization, population growth and advancement of technologies, human impact on temperature 
rise is becoming a severe issue. Unprecedented burning of fossil fuels and deforestation escalate carbon dioxide concentration 
(CO2) and global warming causing many environmental impacts. Road traffic is identified as a major contributor to CO2 
concentration. Integration of street greenery is recognized as the best strategy in addressing this scenario. However, in 
Sri Lankan context the importance of street greenery is less considered when implementing infrastructure development 
plans. And the true potentials of street greenery is not adequately researched to implement street greenery as a vital 
planning strategy. Thus, the research aims at investigating the benefit of street greenery to overcome CO2 concentration 
and pedestrian discomfort at street level in local context to highlight the importance of integrating street greenery as a vital 
urban planning strategy. The paper presents findings of the research conducted in the city of Kandy. Three main street 
sections of Kandy city were observed, investigated and measured. A clear variation in temperature and CO2 concentration 
was identified in Kandy city streets with greenery and less greenery. Pedestrian preference for streets with greenery too was 
highlighted though the results.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The urban space has changed making the urban climate to be changed unusually in terms of temperature and air quality. 
The more the urban space has become industrialized, the more the air has been contaminated. Rapid increment of 
CO2 concentration due to human induced activities is a major contribution to prevailing numerous environmental issues, 
specifically to the global warming phenomena. The impact of CO2 concentration on increasing the ambient air temperature 
is significant.  Research findings confirms a definite relationship between CO2 concentration and rise of global temperature 
(Ndoke et al.,2006). Thus, even though CO2 is not categorized as a toxic gas, its impact on environmental issues is severe. 

Urbanization is one major reason which has caused higher CO2 emission all over the world increasing human involvement 
to the CO2 concentration. Among the human induced activities which cause CO2 concentration transportation, industrial 
related activities and power plants are significant.  As per United Nations [UN] urban density has been increased over the 
years and the records reveal 50% of global populations in cities and towns (UN, 2014). Further according to the statistics 
within the period of 1950 -2010 the urban population has increased from 729 million to 3.5 billion.  The predictions suggest 
a 2/3 of global population to be in urban areas by year 2045. Building density too in urban contexts have rapidly increased 
with these population and urbanization trends. 

As stated earlier human induced activities directly contribute to maximize fossil fuel combustion and vegetation depletion 
in various ways casing greenhouse gas generation in massive scale, especially CO2. Ozone layer depletion is another 
repercussion of this phenomena.  CO2 increase the greenhouse by 70% effect which is the direct cause for global warming 
(Houghton, 2004). Further Houghton (2004) states as per the predictions the continuation of this will result a dense 
thermal blanket concentrating more heat in earth’s atmosphere. Research on global warming projects a 0.2oC increase of 
temperature per decade with the continual growth of greenhouse gas emission (Solomon et al, 2007; IPCC, 2007). In such 
a context poor urban air quality, escalated heat island phenomena will inevitably be the collective impacts of global warming 
and urbanization leading to magnify the negative outcomes such as thermal discomfort, high energy demand for cooling 
and numerous health issues (Lee et al., 2016). Therefore, it is a vital need to find solutions which enables people and cities to 
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adapt such crisis situations and to take migratory steps in coming years. Internationally this has become a much-discussed 
topic where many researches are being conducted in finding better implementation strategies and recommendations. 
One such step initiated recently is to steady greenhouse gas emission at a lower level than the prevailing rate where CO2 
generation from various sources is given high consideration.

2. URBAN CONTEXT, TRAFFIC CONGESTION AND CO2 LEVEL

Prompt economic growth in Asia has accelerated the urbanization process in the region thus increasing the demand 
for more buildings and infrastructure development (Fahmya and Sharples, 2011). As a result, the vehicular usage has 
increased in a greater magnitude which in turn has created heavy traffic congestion on roads. Traffic, as mentioned earlier 
is a major contributor for CO2 emission. Burning of fossil fuels for the vehicular operation emit CO2 and traffic congestion 
highly increases the fossil fuel burning. The situation is similar in Sri Lankan context as well. The demand for transport 
systems too has increased whereas to fulfil this demand more highways are planning to be constructed. Though Sri Lanka 
is a developing country, the process of urbanization was quite fast in the past few years.  Due to the financial growth, the 
urban environment of Sri Lanka has undergone a rapid transformation through various developmental activities such as 
improvement of facilities of road users, development of infrastructure, construction of buildings, and airports etc. The rapid 
growth of cities strains their capacity to provide services such as energy, education, health care, transportation, sanitation 
and physical security (Halwatura and Nishad, 2012). However, consequently many environmental issues have arisen in 
towns due to various constructions, widening of roads and industrialization where urban environment has been interrupted 
and most of the vegetation has been destroyed. Use of old and poorly maintained vehicles too has increased along with the 
total growth in traffic volume and increased vehicle passenger ratio.

Research evidence in Kaduna, North Korea and Southern California suggests a definite relationship between road traffic 
and CO2 concentration (Ndoke et al., 2006; DeCicco and Fung, 2006). In USA transportation is responsible for one third 
of the total CO2 emissions (Houghton, 2004). It is significant that with a 30% of global automobiles USA records a 45% 
of CO2 emission based on transport while only having 5% of global population (Gately et al., 2015). According to Bath 
and Boriboonsomsin (2008) cars and trucks accounts for 80% of the emission. Steady driving patterns reduce the fuel 
consumption as well as CO2 emission whereas traffic causes otherwise (Bath and Boriboonsomsin, 2008). A database 
developed by the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) too has proven heavy traffic contributes to 
higher emission due to high speed fluctuation (DeCicco and Fung, 2006). Another such database; “Database of Road 
Transportation Emissions (DARTE)”, developed in Boston University also signify, by 2012 urban areas have accounted for 
80% on-road emissions and 63% 0f total emissions (Gately et al., 2015). Further according to IPCC statistics 20%-25% of 
total global emission of CO2 takes place in European Union and Finland (ICCPP, 1995). 

3. ROLE OF TREES IN URBAN CONTEXT

According to Dandy (2010) trees are beneficial for urban residents, and the majority of these benefits influence local, social, 
economic, or environmental integrity. Several authors have published compiling of the benefits of city trees, including Chen 
and Jim, 2008; Nowak and Dwyer, 2000; and Tyrvainen et al., 2005.  As commonly known trees are a key absorber, in 
other terms a key sink of CO2 through the process of photosynthesis. Absorption of CO2 and various air pollutants in varying 
amounts, cooling effect of evapotranspiration and shading stand out from numerous benefits of trees. In urban contexts, 
vegetation has proven to reduce heat stress by their shading and cooling effects and providing comfort for people (Louafi 
et al., 2013). 

Further apart from vehicular emissions and pollution, in Sri Lanka, heat due to direct and reflected radiation is a common 
issue. Most of the asphalt paved roads are exposed to direct sun light every day for a longer period and absorb solar 
radiation (Ranasinghe and Halwatura, 2012). Therefore, screening of sunlight is also important owing to its reduction of direct 
radiation from the sun during clear days (Manawadu and Liyanage, 2008). Yet in present, the replacement of vegetation with 
concrete and asphalt is a common sight which bring harmful effects to the environment and human. As the repercussion of 
green declination absorption of CO2 from trees for photosynthesis process is highly reduced which in return increases the 
absorption of CO2 to the atmosphere. Thus, CO2 concentration in atmosphere gets high which disturbs and traps the long 
wave radiation from escaping to the space and causes global warming.  

3.1 Benefits of trees in street level

Trees have a positive impact on energy conservation and reducing carbon dioxide concentration, air quality, noise reduction, 
ecological stability, urban hydrology, landscape spaces, medical and psychological health, real estate values, economic 
development as well as community wellbeing (Dwyer et al., 1992). Increase in wildlife habitat, biodiversity, and landscape 
connectivity, increase in highway safety and driver experience and decrease in pollutant and peak-water-flow inputs to 
nearby water-bodies too are goals of street greenery. Reduction of thermal stress is the main advantage of street trees. 
Trees influence the urban temperature by intercepting, reflecting, transmitting and absorbing the solar radiation. Moreover, 
the tree shape and the branching patterns too are influential in changing air temperature under the tree canopy. Shade 
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from the street trees along walkways maximize the pedestrian comfort. In urban life, commuting is one of the most stressful 
experience. Studies imply roadside landscape views mitigate stress influencing the walkability (Ulrich 1991; Kaplan 1995).  

Research evident suggests an urban street with trees has a 60% reduction in street level particulates compared to 
an urban street with little or no trees (Johnson at al 2009; Burden 2006). A research conducted in Israel has signified a 
reduction of air temperature by 1-2.50C at streets aligned with trees during the warmest time of the day (Shashua-bar and 
Hoffman, 2004). Simulation studies has proved a reduction up to 100C of air temperature, 200C of surface temperature and 
400C of mean temperature in streets aligned with trees. Moreover, green belts offer the benefit of sound pollution reduction 
(Pal et al., 2000; Fang and Ding, 2005; Martinez-Sala et al, 2006). Few similar studies done in Sri Lanka too has proven the 
effect of greenery on enhancing thermal comfort in tropical context. Majority of on-site studies suggests that lack of greenery 
in urban contexts create elevated air temperature, recommending large-scale urban greening to reduce daytime urban heat 
generation (Erell at el., 2011).

3.2 Social and economic Benefits of trees

As stated earlier street trees influence pedestrian comfort thus the walkability. Further research evident indicates a reduction of 
crashes and injuries on urban roadways by adding trees and streetscape features (Naderi, 2003). Donovon and Butry (2010) 
has explained large street trees also help in reducing crime rate. Further social scientists have identified the psychological 
benefits of street trees in urban contexts (Chenoweth and Gobster, 1990; Dwyer et al., 1991). Further heightened sense of 
community and the advancement of environmental responsibility too can be achieved from street trees (Westphal, 2003). 
Wolf (2005) has discovered a positive relationship between trees and local economy. On the other hand, workers in office 
spaces with green views are found to be more productive and absenteeism is reduced. Also, the real estate values are 
increased with presence of trees whereas attraction of tourists and businessmen too is increased (Robert et al., 2007).  For 
specific demographic groups like elderly and children have benefits from green infrastructure to stay active and to influence 
quality of life through increased physical activity and social interaction. Urban greening is identified with clear links to physical 
and mental health with well-known recognition that physical activity is encouraged by ready access to well-managed green 
places and walkable streets (Hoyano & Kimura, 1992; Maruta et al., 1995).

4. PRESENT SITUATION OF GREENERY AND URBAN CONTEXT IN SRI LANKA

In present, due to haphazard urban planning green cover in urban areas has depleted largely. From recent research 
evidence it is confirmed that in present tropical situations outdoor thermal conditions are higher than that of favourable 
outdoor comfort levels. Vegetation, on the other hand promotes outdoor thermal comfort while improving the microclimatic 
conditions, thus is a vital design element in creating outdoor spaces (Spangenberg, 2004). The extent of green cover 
determines the influence on microclimatic modification. Yet, in present urban development taking place in Sri Lanka leads 
to green scarcity while increasing the use of impervious surfaces. Infrastructure development has focused only on widening 
roads with no concern for green belts. Instead existing trees are being cut down with no replacement.

Many research outcomes show the potential of vegetation as the ideal strategy to overcome UHI while signifying the need 
of increasing greenery in urban contexts to enhance the comfort conditions. Nonetheless in local situation the emphasis 
on such approaches when implementing development strategies is lacking whereas research on similar areas are less. 
Moreover, the focus on the influence of traffic congestion on increasing CO2 concentration in urban context that directly 
causes global warming and appropriate implement method and distribution of greenery in achieving above is less researched. 
In present Sri Lankan context research on this area is less and compared to the pace of infrastructure development in urban 
contexts planning implementations to overcome the urban environmental, health and comfort related issues are not to be 
found. Concrete jungles paved with asphalt and tar roads are being constructed throughout the country. A recent research 
in the research sequence identified street greenery has a greater potential in reducing CO2 concentration in local context 
(Senanayake at el., 2017) The research is conducted as a part of a research series which aims at quantifying the effect of 
vegetation; specifically, road side greenery as a mitigation strategy to overcome UHI effect, thermal discomfort at pedestrian 
level CO2 concentration and traffic congestion.

4.1 The City of Kandy

Kandy is a major city in Sri Lanka, located in the Central Province. It is the second largest city in the country next to 
Colombo. The city of Kandy surrounded by ranges of mountains located at altitude of 488.6 meters above sea level. It is 
noted that the mean temperature is 28c0. From 1981 to 2001 the total population increased by 0.23 million. While the total 
population increased by 0.23 million the buildings, concrete, asphalt, and the human and industrial activity of urban areas 
have caused cities to maintain higher temperatures. Due to the geographical location contextual settlement of Kandy is 
confined to its natural setting composed of triangular valley demarcated by pedestals of three mountain ranges. Since the 
City core is centralized within this valley the Kandy city basin tends to trap polluted air thus the concern has arisen regarding 
the air pollution associated health impacts. About 0.12 million populations reside and about 0.1 million are move daily within 
the Kandy city area and more than 100,000 of the vehicles move daily within the area. comparative to any developing 
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town, it also  engages  in many developmental  activities  like  new  building of houses, townships,  industries,  commercial  
complexes,  etc. As a result, a city facing the various problems like traffic blocks, pollution and paucity of residential land. 
To overcome this problem of heavy traffic and easy transportation within the city, Road Development Authority (RDA) and 
Kandy Municipal Council (KMC) has initiated programme for widening of roads. At the very beginning of the project majority 
of green cover in most locations were destroyed when widening of roads.
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Figure 1. Natural setting of Kandy, Source: Seneviratna A. (1999) - World Heritage City of Kandy Sri Lanka,

5. METHODOLOGY

The research incorporates a methodology that involves on-site investigation to identify the benefits of street greenery in local 
context to address CO2 concentration and enhance pedestrian comfort. Three suitable road sections in the Kandy Town 
area were selected for the study with morning and evening heavy traffic locations and highly occupied sidewalks with and 
without tree shades. Onsite measurements were taken to compare air temperature and CO2 concentration of each road 
section. Consequently, a questionnaire survey was conducted to identify the pedestrian perception on street greenery.

Kandy Jaffna road (Mahaiyawa Junction)

Kandy Jaffna road section acts as one of the entrances to the Kandy town and the road section is shaded with well grown 
trees. 

Sangaraja Mawatha

Sangaraja mawatha acts as one of the exits from the Kandy town. The location has a heavy canopy cover and is surround 
by the lake. 

Kotugodalle Veediya 

Kotugodalle veediya road section is situated in middle of the Kandy town. Both sides of this road section is covered with 
high rise buildings and greenery along the road section is significantly.

5.1 Data collection

CO2 level, Temperature and RH were measured 
under the selected canopy points 1m above 
the road surface of the selected street sections 
along the main compass points (north, south, 
west and east) and were averaged. At points with 
no trees same parameters were measured at a 
point maximum about 2m away from the canopy 
line and 1m above the road surface. Data were 
collected starting from 7.00 am to 7.00 p.m., 
with respect to carbon Dioxide amount, and air 
temperature from each road section on the same 
day.

Figure 2. Data measurement points
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5.1.1 CO2, temperature and the Humidity data measurement

The measurements were taken in respective road sections with and without trees having on road shoulders from one meter 
above the road surface. Three readings were taken in every hour for more accuracy at five hundred meter intervals along the 
selected road sections. TIM10 CO2 data logger and measuring tapes were used as main instrumentation to collect data. 
Hourly temperature and RH measurements were taken using Hobo UX 100 temperature/RH 3.5% data loggers. 

6. DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION

On-site investigation:

The collected field data were averaged to represent temperature and the amount of carbon dioxide concentration for that 
particular site. 

Air temperature variation with time;

Figure 3: Air temperature variation with time

Air temperature of Katugodella Veediya which is the less greenery road recorded the highest air temperature with a 
peak of 37.50c at 13.00 hours. Kandy Jaffna road recorded a peak of 34.8oC air temperature whereas the lake round road 
recorded 32.5oC air temperature at 13.00 hours.

Variation of Carbon Dioxide with time;

Figure 4: CO2 variation with time
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According to figure 3 urban road sections with trees were low in carbon dioxide concentration compared to urban road 
section with less trees. Katugodalla Veediya which is less in greenery and high in vehicular traffic signified a higher CO2 
concentration. In all three road sections higher concentration is recorded from 07.00-08.00 hours which is the busiest 
period of the day with highest traffic levels.

Questionnaire survey;

A questionnaire survey was conducted to identify the pedestrian preference on using the three road sections for their daily 
activities and to identify the preference for having street greenery in their city context. 

Figure 5: Commuter preference for street greenery

7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION;

The temperature and carbon dioxide concentration variations in Kandy city with greenery and less greenery environment 
can be clearly identified from the data analysis. The data analysis signifies a relationship between greenery, temperature and 
CO2 concentration where the case with less greenery has recorded the highest temperature and highest CO2 concentration 
recording a peak of 37.50C temperature reading and 670ppm CO2 reading while the street rich with greenery has recorded 
lowest temperature and CO2 reading with a peak of 32.50C and 420ppm accordingly. It is clearly shown that the streets 
shaded with trees has low temperature and low amount of carbon dioxide level in the environment. Horizontal shading by 
large tree canopies, covered walkways, pedestrian arcades is needed to provide shade to commuters and urban surfaces 
around solar noon (Emmanuel & Fernando, 2007). Thus, to address the stress and pollution related health issues common in 
urban environments street trees become the ideal solution. As per the questionnaire survey results, from the sample majority 
preferred using Lake round which is highly shaded with greenery and a very few preferred Katugodalla veediya which is very 
less in greenery. The results revealed pedestrians’ high preference for street greenery in terms of comfortability, shading 
environmental as well as aesthetic quality. It was also visible that pedestrians preferred the visual comfort achieved by the 
green cover as much as the physical comfort. Due to the geological location Kandy city basin tends to trap polluted air thus 
it is vital to take necessary steps to overcome such issues. Thus, introducing street greenery is ideal and recommended. 
Similar results were achieved through the on-site investigations done in Colombo context to identify the benefits of street 
greenery signifying the impact of street greenery to reduce CO2 concentration as well as to enhance pedestrian comfort. 
Moreover, the results of a recent research conducted to identify the required green belt width to mitigate CO2 concentration 
in local context signified that by a green barrier along the roads the CO2 concentration due to high traffic in urban contexts 
can be minimized and a green belt of 40-60m width is required to moderate the CO2 concentration due to transportation 
emission (Senanayake et al.,2017).

With the current urbanization trends, development takes place in a rapid speed incurring more building construction, 
traffic congestion etc. increasing natural destruction and CO2 emission. With the depletion of greenery, the cities are facing 
problems such as the heat island effect, pollution of air, storm water runoff, deterioration of life expectancy, etc. This 
calls the attention to take responsible steps to mitigate such circumstances through planning strategies and regulations 
where greenery becomes a vital feature in urban development. In contrary the development plans are being executed 
without concerning the need of urban greenery. Overall, the results demonstrate the cooling effect of green spaces is 
not only contribute to urban heat mitigation, but also as an effective tool for occupants’ comfort enhancement in outdoor 
urban spaces while being a solution to air pollution associated with urbanization. Thus, when development plans are being 
implemented it is necessary to integrate street greenery as a requirement rather than cutting down and declining the existing 
green cover.
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